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I was filling my car with gas the other day while watching scenes from Lindsay Lohan’s latest brush with the law on a little video screen built right into the pump when the thought occurred to me: Maybe I don’t need to be quite this connected. The quest for as much information as possible, available at as many points of access as possible, seems to be the overriding cultural motor of our era. Crawling bands of video-info tell us, even while we’re trying to relax to the soma of our favorite television show, that the stock market is up, the Chargers down, and poor Lindsay is, again, in trouble. We might try to resist, but we are down upon us as though we’re riding through simultaneous streams of information pouring into us. As the musical language of the mid-19th century—one based on an equilibrium between the limits of form and an expansive, entropic desire for expression—gave way to a musical language with fewer boundaries and more options, a scenario was created in which more was almost always seen as better. In essence the model changed from an agrarian one—imagine a field of finite size, with firm boundaries on all sides that strictly limited how much could be grown within it—to an urban one where more could be created simply by building up and out as the need or desire demanded. How did we get here, to this place of information overflow and short attention span? I’ll try to answer that question just as soon as I update my facebook.

OK, I’m back.

We are certainly not the first generation for whom saturation was a central artistic and entertainment strategy. Take classical music of the late 19th and early 20th centuries, for example. As the musical language of the mid-19th century—one based on an equilibrium between the limits of form and an expansive, entropic desire for expression—gave way to a musical language with fewer boundaries and more options, a scenario was created in which more was almost always seen as better. In essence the model changed from an agrarian one—imagine a field of finite size, with firm boundaries on all sides that strictly limited how much could be grown within it—to an urban one where more could be created simply by building up and out as the need or desire demanded.

The push for more at all costs peaked in the first decade of the 20th century when saturation was viewed not as an end point, but a birthright. Listen to the opening harmony of Alexandre Scriabin’s Prometheus. The first chord itself is full to the brim, and the piece expands and opens from there. Scriabin famously pushed his palette of expressive devices beyond the realm of sound by including a “color organ.” The color organ part is essentially a lighting plot written in musical notation, and produces visual effects that the composer describes in terms like “veiled,” “misty,” and “ecstatic.” The work also features a quasi-concerto element of piano solo, the piano itself the instrument most capable of rendering acoustical saturation.

In today’s concert we pair Prometheus with Gustav Mahler’s mighty Symphony No. 1, sometimes subtitled “The Titan.” Need we say more? It’s a gigantic, euphoric, überwerk, etched unflinchingly in the first person singular of deep expression. Mahler calls for a very large orchestra, as you might presume, but he also extends his language in stylistic ways. The work opens, in essence, beyond the confines of the concert hall with imitations of natural sounds from wind and water to the songs of birds and the rustling of leaves. And, in what was to become a Mahler trademark, he plunges into the forbidden musical territory of the vernacular, alluding to grotesque waltzes and a klezmer street band. The piece is written in an utterly saturated language — and “The Titan” is by no means Mahler’s largest symphonic creation! The ecstatic excesses of the early 20th century are tempered in memory by the knowledge that the purifying floods of waltzes and a klezmer street band. The piece is written in an utterly saturated language — and “The Titan” is by no means Mahler’s largest symphonic creation! The ecstatic excesses of the early 20th century are tempered in memory by the knowledge that the purifying floods of war and depression were just around the corner. And when the overgrowth was washed away musical artists spent the better part of a hundred years in more austere modes of expression.

But, baby, we’re back! The ark has landed. We stand tall and inhale deeply again. The realm of possibilities expands one more time. The world spins deliciously, and we struggle to keep our footing. We look around and find ourselves neck-deep again in the waters of more and more and ever more. But there is, if you’ll pardon the expression, more to life than just more. Listen tonight to passages of quiet intensity in the Scriabin, or to the intimacy of chamber music that pervades Mahler and realize that within the surfeit still reside the little connections and moments that make a life worth living. Within this concert of mega-statements we also hope to offer many small and beautiful things. Grab one and treasure it. If nothing else it will make a fantastic life preserver.
PROGRAM NOTES
BY ERIC BROMBERGER

OVERTURE TO CANDIDE
LEONARD BERNSTEIN
Born August 25, 1918, Lawrence, MA
Died October 14, 1990, New York City

Voltaire's novel Candide, a savage attack on the statement by Leibniz that “All is for the best in this best possible of all worlds,” was published in 1759. Two centuries later, this tale of the catastrophic adventures of Candide, his tutor Pangloss, and his lover Cunegonde in a world that is emphatically not the best possible was transformed into an operetta by Leonard Bernstein and a team of distinguished collaborators, including Lillian Hellman, Dorothy Parker, Richard Wilbur, and Bernstein himself. The initial run in 1956 was not a complete success, and Candide went through numerous revisions in the three decades after the first production.

One part of Candide that has enjoyed complete success is its overture: Bernstein's four-minute curtain-raiser has become one of the most widely-played overtures of the twentieth century, and from the brassy fanfare that opens it to the swirl of energy that ends it this music is full of the bright spirits and memorable tunes that mark Bernstein's best music. Bernstein draws several of its themes from songs in Candide itself, including “Oh Happy We” and “Glitter and Be Gay,” and the overture is full of wry humor, featuring excursions into wrong keys and the surprise ending, still one of the best jokes in all music.

In Memory of
Dr. Colin Bloor

In September, the La Jolla Symphony & Chorus lost a valued friend with the passing of Dr. Colin Bloor. Colin joined the Chorus as a tenor in 1987 and became an enthusiastic participant in the organization on many levels. He and his wife Maxine went on every Chorus summer tour, and most recently participated in July’s choral trip to Ireland. He served on the LJS&C Board of Directors for many years including two terms as Board President when he provided invaluable guidance.

The Bloors sponsored this weekend’s concert performances, which we are dedicating to Colin’s memory. He will be missed by all who knew him.

HONORARY ARTISTIC BOARD ANNOUNCED

We are very pleased to announce the creation of our first Honorary Artistic Board of well-known friends and artists who support our cause of presenting adventurous orchestral and choral music. You’ll see some familiar names not only from the world of music but from our most recent concert seasons. We look forward to collaborative opportunities and thoughtful exchange with this remarkable group of artists.

LJS&C HONORARY ARTISTIC BOARD MEMBERS

PHILIP GLASS is considered one of the most influential composers of the 20th century. Through his operas, symphonies, compositions for his own ensemble, and Oscar-nominated movie scores, he has had an extraordinary and unprecedented impact upon the musical and intellectual life of our times. His wide-ranging collaborations with artists include Twyla Tharp to Allen Ginsberg, Woody Allen to David Bowie.

DAVID LANG is a Pulitzer Prize-winning composer who embodies the restless spirit of invention. Deeply versed in the classical tradition he is also committed to music that resists categorization, constantly creating new forms. In the words of The New Yorker: “Lang, once a post-minimalist enfant terrible, has solidified his standing as an American master.”

JOHN LUTHER ADAMS is the recipient of the 2010 Nemmers Prize in Music Composition. The biennial award honors classical music composers of outstanding achievement who have had a significant impact on the field of composition. A NEA and Rockefeller Foundation grantee, Mr. Adams has been called “one of the most original thinkers of the new century” by The New Yorker.

WU MAN is an internationally renowned pipa (Chinese lute) virtuoso, cited by the Los Angeles Times as “the artist most responsible for bringing the pipa to the Western World.” Born in Hangzhou, China, Ms. Wu performs regularly with Yo-Yo Ma as part of his Silk Road Project. Her touring has taken her to the major music halls of the world including Carnegie Hall and Lincoln Center.

Flutist CLAIRE CHASE has been praised for her “extravagant technique, broad stylistic range and penetrating musicality” by the New York Times. She is active as a soloist, chamber musician, curator, and arts entrepreneur as founding director of the International Contemporary Ensemble (ICE). Ms. Chase has given the world premieres of more than 100 new works for flute.
Scriabin laid out a sequence of four symphonic works that he believed would lead to the transformation of human consciousness: The Divine Poem (1905); The Poem of Ecstasy (1908); Prometheus, The Poem of Fire (1909-1910); and Mysterium, planned but not yet written when Scriabin died at 43 of a massive infection. Mysterium, the culmination of the sequence, was to bring about the actual transformation. Scriabin envisioned a performance in India in which the audience and performers would be garbed in white, all the arts—including “the art of perfume”—would be fused, and in the course of the performance mankind would be elevated to a state of ecstatic consciousness.

Prometheus, first performed in Moscow on March 2, 1911, with Scriabin as piano soloist and Koussevitsky conducting, forms a distinct chapter in this progression. Across its twenty-minute span, Scriabin attempts to depict nothing less than the development of human consciousness, from primordial formlessness through man’s emerging self-awareness to a final ecstatic union with the cosmos. In Greek mythology (and in Aeschylus and Shelley), Prometheus had been a rebel who battled the gods on behalf of man, but Scriabin saw in Prometheus’ fire the symbol of human consciousness and creative energy. He attempted to depict this musically in his “Poem of Fire,” and he envisioned not simply a “symphony of sound” but a “symphony of color rays.” Toward this end he conceived a new instrument—the tastiera per luce, or “color-keyboard”—that would project light of different colors on a screen behind the orchestra, reproducing visually what the orchestra was dramatizing in sound. It was a visionary conception and one of the earliest multi-media events.

Scriabin never saw a performance with light (the premiere was simply as an orchestral piece), nor did there exist an instrument that could produce the light display that he envisioned. In fact, Scriabin’s ideas about the correspondences between particular colors and tones (or ideas) were never developed in a systematic way, and those who create the light display at performances of Prometheus must create...
If you plan to spend this evening listening to the La Jolla Symphony & Chorus’ season-opening concert—don’t. You will miss a dynamic portion of the performance. Each concert is carefully orchestrated for your ears and eyes. The emotions so meticulously crafted by the composer are enhanced with designed and spontaneous images during the performance.

The photographs in the exhibition “Sight of Music” have captured individual moments, like the individual notes of the score, to allow the viewer to reflect on the visual canvas that accompanies the music.

During the last two years, while taking photographs of the LJS&C, I’ve come to appreciate the dramatic interaction between sight and sound. It starts with the musician’s pure joy of performing, as seen in guest artist Wu Man’s photo, “Joyful Smile.” Or the intense commitment to the musical moment captured in the photographs “Finale” and “The Point.” Fun is an element of the symphony performance illuminated in the “Kazoo Choir” photograph. As I have come to appreciate, not every moment is emotionally charged. “Earl Scheib” depicts another reality of a symphony orchestra rehearsal.

The photographs in the exhibition “Sight of Music” have captured individual moments, like the individual notes of the score, to allow the viewer to reflect on the visual canvas that accompanies the music.

The merging of sight and sound is generated from the creative vision of conductors Steven Schick and David Chase. Their vision delivers not only exquisite music, but also a full painter’s palette of colors and images.

The exhibit would not be possible without the support and encouragement of Diane Salisbury and for that I am deeply grateful. I am honored to be a part of LJS&C’s 2010-2011 season opening weekend in Mandeville where the hall is alive with the sight of music.

—Bill Dean (10/8/10)

Scriabin scores Prometheus may be described as a gradual crescendo and accelerando that moves from a quiet Lento beginning to a thunderous Prestissimo close. Scriabin covers the score with subjective instructions for the performers. No audience can be aware of these, of course, but they reveal the essence of this musical journey to its creator. A sampling: voluptuous, almost with pain, with delight, with intense desire, with emotion and rapture, with restrained terror, defiantly, stormy, with radiant brilliance, piercing like a scream, suddenly very sweet, victorious, with blinding brilliance, in a whirl.

Such a progression clearly has an erotic component, and that was very much a part of Scriabin’s ecstatic vision. At the climax (that word is used advisedly), an optional chorus enters singing only vowel sounds, the color organ generates an overpowering radiance, and the orchestra rushes Prometheus to its orgiastic fulfillment on a harmonically unambiguous (and very loud) F-sharp-major chord.

About La Jolla Symphony & Chorus

MISSION:
Rooted in San Diego for over 50 years, the La Jolla Symphony and Chorus enriches our lives through affordable concerts of ground-breaking, traditional and contemporary classical music.

DID YOU KNOW?

- LJS&C is a volunteer ensemble comprised of community members from all walks of life: doctors, scientists, lawyers, engineers, homemakers, students, and teachers, as well as professional musicians.
- LJS&C was founded in 1954 in the village of La Jolla by Peter Nicoloff, a conductor who assembled a small group of non-professional musicians “just for fun” and conducted them in what was modestly called an open rehearsal. Over the next half century, the organization grew to over 200 orchestra and chorus members.
- LJS&C became an affiliate of the UCSD Music Department under the direction of Thomas Nee in 1967 when the new campus opened. Concerts were split between Sherwood Auditorium and Revelle cafeteria on campus until Mandeville Auditorium opened in 1975.
- The Chorus has toured and performed in Poland, Czechoslovakia, Germany, Austria, Italy, France, Canada, Mexico, and Ireland, and was proclaimed official cultural ambassador of San Diego in 2003 when it was the first Western chorus to perform in Bhutan.
- LJS&C has performed over 800 concerts in San Diego County and Baja California, premiered new works, commissioned pieces and made recordings.
- LJS&C is not University funded but a separate 501(c)3 non-profit corporation, relying on private donations, fundraising activities, grants, and ticket sales for its support.

We Rely On Your Support. Thank You!
Died May 18, 1911, Vienna

Born July 7, 1860, Kalischt, Bohemia

GUSTAV MAHLER

SYMPHONY NO. 1
IN D MAJOR

GUSTAV MAHLER

Mahler's First Symphony is one of the most impressive first symphonies ever written, and it gave its young creator a great deal of trouble. He began it late in 1884, when he was only 24, and completed a first version in March 1888. But when it was first performed—to a mystified audience in Budapest on November 20, 1889—it had a form far different from the one we know today. Mahler would not even call it a symphony. For that first performance he called it Symphonic Poem, and it was in two huge parts that seemed to tell a story: the opening three-movement section was called “Days of Youth,” while the concluding two movements made up what Mahler called the “Human Comedy.” But as Mahler revised the symphony for later performances, he began to let slip quite different hints about the “meaning” of this music. At one point he to a powerful cadence. Out of the silence, the edges and stomping accents, and this drives stamp out the opening ländler, full of hard sound of a solo horn rivets our attention—

And what a first symphony it is! The stunning beginning—Mahler asks that it be “like a nature-sound”—is intended to evoke a quiet summer morning, and he captures that hazy, shimmering stillness with a near-silent A six octaves deep. The effect is magical, as if we are suddenly inside some vast, softly-humming machine. Soon we hear twit-tering birds and morning fanfares from distant military barracks. The call of the cuckoo is outlined by the interval of a falling fourth, and that figure will recur throughout the symphony, giving shape to many of its themes. Cellos announce the true first theme, which begins with the drop of a fourth—when Mahler earlier used this same theme in his Wayfarer cycle, it set the disappointed lover’s embarking on his lonely journey: “I went this morning through the fields, dew still hung upon the grass.” A noble chorus of horns, ringing out from a forest full of busy cuckoos, forms the second subject, and the brief development—by turns lyric and dramatic—leads to a mighty restatement of the Wayfarer theme and an exciting close.

Mahler marks the second movement Kraftig bewegt (“Moving powerfully”): his original subtitle for this movement was “Under Full Sail.” This movement is a scherzo in ABA form, and Mahler bases it on the ländler, the rustic Austrian waltz. Winds and then violins stamp out the opening ländler, full of hard edges and stomping accents, and this drives to a powerful cadence. Out of the silence, the sound of a solo horn rivets our attention—and nicely changes the mood. The central section is another ländler, but this one sings beautifully, its flowing melodies made all the more sensual by graceful slides from the violins. The movement concludes with a return of the opening material.

The third movement opens what, in Mahler's original scheme, was the second part of the symphony. Deliberately grotesque, this music was inspired by a woodcut picturing the funeral of a hunter, whose body is borne through the woods by forest animals—deer, foxes, rabbits, shrews, birds—who celebrate his death with mock pageantry. Over the timpani’s quiet tread (once again, the interval of a fourth), solo doublebass plays a lugubrious little tune that is treated as a round; the ear soon recognizes this as a minor-key variation of the children’s song Frere Jacques. The first episode lurches along sleazily over an “oom-pah” rhythm; Mahler indicates that he wants this played “with parody,” and the music echoes the klezmer street bands of Eastern Europe. But a further episode brings soft relief: muted violins offer another quotation from the Wayfarer songs, this time a theme that had set the words “By the wayside stands a linden tree, and there at last I’ve found some peace.” In the song cycle, these words marked the disappointed lover’s escape from his pain and his return to life. The march returns, and the timpani taps this movement to its nearly-silent close.

Then the finale explodes. It is worth quoting Mahler on this violent music: “the fourth movement then springs suddenly, like lightning from a dark cloud. It is simply the cry of a deeply wounded heart, preceded by the ghastly brooding oppressiveness of the funeral march.” Mahler's original title for this movement was “From Inferno to Paradise,” and while one should not lean too heavily on a program the composer ultimately disavowed, Mahler himself did choose these words and this description does reflect the progress of the finale, which moves from the seething tumult of its beginning to the triumph of the close. Longest by far of the movements, the finale is based on two main themes: a fierce, striving figure in the winds near the beginning and a gorgeous, long-lined melody for violins shortly afterwards. The development pitches between extremes of mood as it drives to what seems a climax but is in fact a false conclusion. The music seems lost, directionless, and now Mahler makes a wonderful decision: back comes the dreamy, slow music from the symphony’s very beginning. Slowly this gathers energy, and what had been gentle at the beginning now returns in glory, shouted out by seven horns as the symphony smashes home triumphantly in D major, racing to the two whipcracks that bring it to a thrilling conclusion.

What are we to make of Mahler's many conflicting signals as to what this symphony is “about”? Is it about youth and the “human comedy”? Is it autobiographical, the tale of his own recovery from an unhappy love affair? Late in his brief life, Mahler even suggested another reading. When he conducted his First Symphony with the New York Philharmonic in 1909, Mahler wrote to his disciple Bruno Walter that he was “quite satisfied with this youthful sketch,” telling him that when he conducted the symphony, “A burning and painful sensation is crystallized. What a world this is that casts up such reflections of sounds and figures! Things like the Funeral March and the bursting of the storm which follows it seem to me a flaming indictment of the Creator.”

Finally we have to throw up our hands in the face of so much contradictory information. Perhaps it is best just to settle back and listen to Mahler's First Symphony for itself—and the mighty symphonic journey that it is.
2010 Gala a Smashing Success!
“Let’s Face the Music and Dance”

Our third annual gala was attended by over 120 guests at the Del Mar Marriott on October 16. Encouraged by emcee Joe Bauer, both silent and live auction bidding surpassed expectations, and the total event raised $30,000 for the LJS&C.

Most successful was the “Fund-A-Musician” live auction item designed to close the budget gap between concert costs and the income derived from ticket sales and concert sponsorships. The following guests raised their bid paddles high in support of the orchestra, the chorus, their favorite sections, and our music director and choral director, donating $9,400.

Greg Brown  Jan McMillan
David & Ann Chase  Jan Merutka
Mea Daum  Brenda Monteil
Bill Dean  Eric Mustonen
Ann Desmond  Perrie Patterson
Bob Engler  Mary Ann Penton
Beda Farrell  Danny Sue Reis
Paul Fitch  Richard Sandstrom
Bob Gaukel  Steve & Brenda Schick
Betty Hillar  Susan Shapery
Neil Hokanson  Kate Sheehan
Fred Kleinbub  Scott Smerud
James Lasry  Otto Sorensen
Tim Lindemood  Sue Taggart
Don MacNeil  Arthur Wagner
Virginia Mann  Suzanne Weiner
Steve Marsh  Robert Whitley

Thank You
TO OUR VIDEO SPONSORS
This weekend’s concert is being videotaped by UCSD-TV for later broadcast thanks to the support of several donors.

We would like to thank David Buckley, Walt and Ann Desmond, Don and Francis Diehl, Paul and Clare Friedman, Ina Page, Diane Salisbury, and most importantly — the person who started the sponsorship rolling by making a generous challenge grant, David Smith.

Join Us in Creating a Lasting Legacy

Have you ever wondered how the La Jolla Symphony and Chorus (LJS&C) has been able to ride out tough economic times and continue sharing great music with our community? No, we have not been given a free ride. Mandeville Auditorium rental, music costs, guest artist fees, office rent, phone bills, postage, advertising, staff – we have bills to pay just like any other business.

Thanks to Therese Hurst, a former chorus member who bequeathed her house to the LJS&C in 1985, we have had the benefit of a modest cash reserve to help tide us over the lean times when belt tightening wasn’t enough. This cash reserve will not last forever. That is why we created the Therese Hurst Musical Heritage Society for those fans of LJS&C who want to ensure that our music-making continues.

We fully expect to live long and healthy lives. But when our time is up, the four of us have included the LJS&C among our beneficiaries so that there is always a home for passionate musicians and music lovers alike in San Diego.

Won’t you join us?

Steve Marsh, Eric Mustonen, Amee Wood, David Smith

Please contact Diane Salisbury at 858-822-3774 for a brochure and more information on naming the LJS&C in your will or trust.
La Jolla Symphony & Chorus is a 501(c)3 non-profit corporation.
### LA JOLLA SYMPHONY CHORUS

*Founded in 1965 by Patricia Smith*

**David Chase, Choral Director**

**Mea Daum, Chorus Manager**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOPRANO</th>
<th>ALTO</th>
<th>TENOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Young Ju Ahn</td>
<td>Diane Bushman</td>
<td>George Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monique Barber</td>
<td>Marguerite Cass</td>
<td>Walter Desmond*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reine Lea Barna</td>
<td>Peggy Clapp</td>
<td>Todd Dickinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Bocchi-Manuch</td>
<td>Susan Duan</td>
<td>David Desmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Busija</td>
<td>Ellie Elphick</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Castle*</td>
<td>Karen Erickson</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Clearman</td>
<td>Deanna Johnson</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally Dean</td>
<td>Elisabeth Kottakidou-Pace</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Donoghue</td>
<td>Rachel Lapidis</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clare Friedman</td>
<td>Jean Lowerison</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genevieve Gonzalez</td>
<td>Robin Mayfield</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meryl Cross</td>
<td>Kathleen McLaren-Hawking</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marty Hambright</td>
<td>Helen Mout</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Hamel</td>
<td>Minna Ng</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Hamilton</td>
<td>Debbi Park</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ida Houbu</td>
<td>Barbara Peisch</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anita Ip</td>
<td>Rebecca Ramirez</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Johns</td>
<td>Sam Saito</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Johnson</td>
<td>Marianne Schamp</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Himu Joshi</td>
<td>Janet Shields*</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joann Jungk</td>
<td>Carol Slaughter</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Kakazu</td>
<td>Jill Stathis</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Kinslow</td>
<td>Kathy Steadman</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constance Lawthers</td>
<td>Susan Taggart</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Lee</td>
<td>Sarah Warisi</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jung Lee</td>
<td>Amee Wood</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhara Mac Derris</td>
<td>Katherine Vogt</td>
<td>David Ethridge</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Section Leader*:

- Sean McCormac
- C. Joe Mundy
- Bryan Reis
- Derek Snyder
- Allan Sohl
- Dennis Turner
- Bill Ziefle

### LA JOLLA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

*Founded in 1954 by Peter Nicoloff*

**Steven Schick, Music Director**

**R. Theodore Bietz, Orchestra Manager**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VIOLIN</th>
<th>PICCOLO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peter Clarke, Co-Concertmaster</td>
<td>Elena Yarritu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Buckley, Co-Concertmaster</td>
<td>Rachel Beetz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Bietz</td>
<td>Cathy McAllister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat Bromberger</td>
<td>Erica McDaniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evon Carpenter</td>
<td>Odile Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat Gifford</td>
<td>Euki Sawada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susannah Han</td>
<td>Rachel Simpkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman Ku</td>
<td>Cynthia Snyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gudrun Noe</td>
<td>Andrea Sayoc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ina Page</td>
<td>Cello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Saier</td>
<td>Eric Moore, Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendell Su</td>
<td>Caitlin Fahey, Assistant Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted Tsa</td>
<td>Katharina Brandl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Wu</td>
<td>Urike Burgin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CLARINET**

- Jenny Smerud, Principal
- Laura Gross
- Steve Shields
- Fran Tonello

**BASS CLARINET**

- Steve Shields

**BASS TROMBONE**

- Andrew Moreau

**PERCUSSION**

- Bonnie Whiting Smith
- Leah Bowden

**CONTRABASSOON**

- Jennifer Allen, Principal
- Darrell Cheng
- Timothy Wu

**HORN**

- Cynthia McALLISTER, Principal
- David Birkby
- Buddy Gibbs
- John Large
- Mike McCoy

**VIOLA**

- Daniel Swam, Principal
- Nancy Swanberg, Assistant Principal
- James Bell
- Lizette Furtado
- Anne Gero-Stillwell
- Ashley Knottson
- Sheila Pedell

**VIOLIN II**

- Gary Brown, Principal
- Joseph Cohen, Assistant Principal
- Aram Akhavan
- Angelo Arias
- Eric Bromberger
- Susan Brown
- Mark Chang
- Daniel Chio
- Marit Chrislock-Lauterbach
- Rachel Emmons
- Judy Gaukel
- Vivian Hur
- Igor Korneitchouk
- Susan Park
- Catherine Thompson

**VIOLA**

- Daniel Swam, Principal
- Nancy Swanberg, Assistant Principal
- James Bell
- Lizette Furtado
- Anne Gero-Stillwell
- Ashley Knottson
- Sheila Pedell

**CELLI**

- Eric Moore, Principal
- Caitlin Fahey, Assistant Principal
- Katharina Brandl
- Urike Burgin
- Bryan Cassella
- Curtis Chan
- Jeff Chen
- Milissa Chu
- Peter Farrell
- Max Fenstermacher
- Jessica Greenly
- Andrew Ling
- Tim Kang
- Erdis Maxhelaku
- Terri Parsons
- Carolyn Sechrest
- Clifford Thrasher
- Carol Tolbert
- Janet White
- Timothy Wu

**CONTRABASS**

- Christine Allen, Principal
- Bryan Lowe, Assistant Principal
- Darrell Cheng
- Bill Childs
- Tyler Eaton
- Pat Fitzpatrick
- Stephen Gentillalli
- Lance Gucwa
- Les Woodson

**TROMBONE**

- Tom Schubert, Principal
- Bridget Nickson
- Jim Swift

**BASSOON**

- Jennifer Allen, Principal

**TROMBONE**

- R. Theodore Bietz, Principal
- Eric Starr, Associate Principal

**FLUTE/PICCOLO**

- Elena Yarritu, Principal
- Rachel Beetz
- Cathy McAllister
- Erica McDaniel

**CONTABASSOON**

- Jennifer Allen, Principal

**VIOLONCELLO**

- Craig R. Stay, Principal

**CONDUCTING ASSISTANT**

- Jacob Sudol

**LIGHT & VIDEO**

- Eric Dorr

**PROJECTIONISTS**

- Dustin Donahue

**PROJECTIONISTS**

- Dustin Donahue

**CELESTE/ORGAN**

- Loie Flood

**CELESTE/ORGAN**

- Loie Flood

**HARP**

- Donna Vaughan
- Laura Vaughan

**HARP**

- Donna Vaughan
- Laura Vaughan
CONTRIBUTORS

The La Jolla Symphony & Chorus Association is deeply grateful to the Department of Music at UC San Diego for its generous support and assistance. The association would also like to acknowledge the generosity of its chief benefactress Therese Hurst, who upon her death in 1985 left her estate to the association providing an endowment. LJS&C thanks the following contributors for their support of the 2010-2011 season.

LEADERSHIP CIRCLE

MAJOR SPONSOR $25,000+
City of San Diego,
Commission for Arts & Culture
Department of Music, UCSD

SEASON UNDERWRITER $15,000+
Anonymous

ANGELS $10,000+
Amee Wood & Eric Mustonen
Michael & Nancy Kaehr
County of San Diego

UNDERWRITER $5,000+
Steven & Brenda Schick

SPONSOR $2,500+
Colin & Maxine Bloor
Dr. Robert Engler & Julie Ruedi
Beda & Gerry Farrell
Drs. Joan Forrest & Michael Latz
Steven & Janet Shields
Dr. Jim Swift & Sue Bosch-Swift

SUSTAINER $500+
Daniel & June Allen
George & Sarilee Anderson
Walter & Ann Desmond
David & Pat Gifford
Monique Kunewalder
Dr. James & Lois Lasry
MCM Foundation Inc.
Holli McMillan
Jim & Sally Mowry
Mary Nee
Carol Plantamura
Fredrick & Beverly Price
Richard Stern
Sandra Timmons

SUSTAINER $250+
C. Peter & Maureen Brown
David & Beth Ross Buckley
Janice & Nelson Byrne
Glenn Casey & Rochelle Kline-Casey
Thomas H. & Julie S. Falk
Alex & Valerie Rubins
Margaret Schoeninger
Carol & Stuart Smith
Bill & Jeanne Stutzer
Henry & Irene Weber

AFICIONADO $150+
Mark & Suzanne Appelbaum
John Berecocha
Mary & Al Berend
Dr. Duane & Denise Bickenstaff
Colin Bloor (in memoriam)

AFICIONADO $100+
George & Ulrike Burgin
R.A. & C.A. Clarke
Joe & Ramona Colwell
Mea & Gaeleen Daum
Donald & Frances Diehl
Robert & Christina Dillow
Nancy & Joel Dimsdale
Russ & Eloise Duff
Edward & Edith Drar
Jeanine M. Dreifuss
F. F. D.
Dr. Zofia Dziewanowska
Darrell & Dorothy Fanestil
Hillary & Michael Gilson
Julian Grafa
Louis C. & Celia K.
Grossberg Foundation
Robert & Mary Jean Hardy
Nancy & Bill Homeyer
Dr. Horacio & Sonia Jinich
G.F. & Aleta Kerth
David Kimball
Ray & Jan Kocienci
Ms. Edith Kadmur
Dr. & Mrs. Warren Marsh
Roy & Barbara Moreau
Sue B. Roesch
Barbara Rosen
Brian & Sherri Schottlander
William & Georgiana Simmons
Dr. & Mrs. Hans Spiegelberg
J. Theodore Struck
Susan & Mark Taggart
Helen Wagner

THEORESE HURST MUSICAL HERITAGE SOCIETY

Colin & Maxine Bloor
Sue & James Collado
Stephen Marsh
Amee Wood & Eric Mustonen
Richard & Glenda Rosenblatt
David Smith

THERESE HURST LEADERSHIP CIRCLE

Marty Hambrigt
Ted & Beverly Kilman
Neyenesch Printers, Inc.
Nolan & Barbara Penn

Tickets: 858-534-4637 or www.lajollasymphony.com

December 12 at 4:00 pm
St. Elizabeth Seton Catholic Church, Carlsbad

Handel’s MESSIAH

Join us for our annual sing-along of the Christmas portion of the Messiah!

Soloists:
Rebecca Steinke, soprano
Martha Jane Weaver, mezzo-soprano
Kyle Malone, tenor
Philip Larson, bass
(in his 50th anniversary performance!)

The La Jolla Symphony & Chorus Association is a 501(c)3 non-profit corporation. Contributions to the LJS&C are tax-deductible. Those wishing to support the Association may send donations to the LJS&C at 9500 Gilman Drive, UCSD 0361, La Jolla, CA 92037 or call (858) 534-4637.

The LJS&C makes every effort to ensure that our contributors’ names are listed accurately. If you find an error, please let us know and we will correct it.

This list is current as of October 12, 2010.
Top of the SANDS  Skilled nursing with a better outlook.

Atop The White Sands of La Jolla is a special place where residents who need skilled nursing receive the best in care with a positive point of view. Both private and semi-private apartments provide soothing panoramas and a full calendar of activities. *We currently have availability for people from the general public seeking long-term care, rehabilitation, respite or hospice care for a loved one.*

**Take a personal tour. Call Carla Pineda at (877) 890-3727.**

7450 Olivetas Ave. • La Jolla, CA 92037
www.White SandsLaJolla.com